SEPULCHRAL EPIGRAM FOR AN
ATHENIAN PHYSICIAN
With a new
identified by G.A. Stamires, published by RD.
Meritt, Hesperia
1964, p. 2.2.4, No. 71 with photograph, and highlighted
J./L. Robert, Bul!. ep. 1965, No. 143, the sepulchral epigram
JG II2 5935 is engraved in five epigraphicallines. We presdnd ftom this
arrangement and set up the text in three lines of dactylic hexameters as
folIows.
Novawv el1j[T1}v] a[m. To]k gya~[olat] I KeaTwva vv
KvtVTO'P 4l0VT1]WV I raeY1]TTU:w'fjoe "inwOe vacat I
Zew'P, 'PtAtovr; oe TvnoVr; oelxvv I aw <> hiwor; •Eepijr; vacat
"The earth here has hidden a healer of sickness, endowed with the
Q. Fonteius, of Gargettus; the marble herrn dis.
which were deu."
As the Roberts commented, the new
confirmed the sense restored
Koumanoudes 1) inline 3 and the exact wording restored
hirn
in lines 4-5, but the text presented above is offered in the belief
the
publication in Hesperia contained two ertors of interpretation, worth corgood
plays

epigraphicalline 2. Meritt mistook the vacant area after
va
for rational punctuation, so that he interpreted as one sentence
that
preceded. Hence, although in line I he rightly retained the sense of the first
word 2) of Wilhelm's restoration and discarded the rest, he thought that
2'[... ]1]r; 'AydO[ow] could be the name of the man who
the monument. The vacant area, however, marks the end of the
metricalline.
Vacant areas have been left after each metricalline, but in the two other
cases the end of the metrical line coindded with that of an epigraphical
line. Missing the second and third, Meritt misunderstood the significance
of the first vacant area.
Usually the epigram praised a physician both for his skill and for his
moraljity, as in an epigram at Smyrna published by W. Peek, Atb. Mitt.
LVI 1931, I2.4, No. 7, dpcpOueov, ;:ixvrrv T' dyaOor; nal i/eea "eov6,. At Athens
Plutarch's friend Serapion had attached prime importance 1'0 the physician's
1) S.A. Koumanoudes, 'Antnijr; entreacpat enmlf1ßwt (Athens 1871)

393·

2) A. Wilhelm, Beiträge zur griechischen Inschriftenkunde (Vienna 1907),
160-162, No. 139 restored line 1 el1j['teov] a[optn ).a,u'faVTa], after redisthe sigma and the breathing signs.
covering the inscri don and
graeea ex /apidibus eon/eeta (Berlin
Wilamowitz in G.
1878) 108 had restored el1j[;:ijea "ai eaOAov 0' avoea], and Dittenberger, JG
III (1882) I 32.7, el1][Tijea "al e,;oxov avoea].
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morality 3), and perhaps that is why the uninspired composer of our poem
f;,jled to mention the subject's skiIl. There is a further possible interpretation, namely that Craton had passed his r5OX.tflualu, which, conducted by
laymen, concerned moral character rather than skill 4). The inscription, as
Wilhe1m noted, belongs to the second half of the second century after
Christ.
The other error is the conflation of the name K. t:/JOV(T1)WC;) Md!;tflOC;
in the prytany catalogues of Hesperia IV 1935. p. 48, No. I I and XXXIII
1964, p. 224, No. 7 with K. t:/JOV7:~WC; K(!d7:wV here. They are presumably
from the same family, but Maximus and Craton are ccrtainly not idcnticaI.
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